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of Frederick Significance Jackson Turner's Frontier Thesis The



by Martin Ridge One of the favoritediscussion topics among Americanhistoriansis the question:whatpiece of Americanhistoricalwritinghas been most influential in American life? Although the subject seems almost trivial, given serious thought it is a challenge. There are, after all, only a handfulof historianswhose work has reached beyond the "Hallsof Ivy"and even fewer who seem to have had an impact on Americanculture.Sucha groupwouldinclude Charles A. Beard, Alfred Chandler, Oscar Handlin, Richard Hofstadter, Perry Miller, Samuel Eliot Morison, Francis Parkman, Arthur Schlesinger, Frederick Jackson Turner,and C.VannWoodward,to name only the more prominent. Fromthe worksof these authors,Frederick Jackson Turner's brief essay, "The Significance of the Frontierin AmericanHistory,"is the most logicalchoice forthe most influential piece of historicalwriting.Turner'sessay occupies a unique place in Americanhistory as well as in Americanhistoriography.1 There is a validreason for this. It, more than any other piece of historicalscholarship,most affected the American'sself and institutionalperceptions. "The Significance of the Frontier in AmericanHistory"is, in fact, a masterpiece. WINTER1991



A masterpieceis not merelyan outstanding work or something that identifies its creator as a master craftsmanin the field. A masterpiece should change the way a public sees, feels, orthinksaboutreality.Itshouldexplicitly or implicitlytell much aboutits owntimes, but it should also cast a long shadow. It should have a significantimpacton the way people at the time and afterwardboth perceive their world and act in it. To look outside of history for an example andfindananalogyin art,it maymeancreating a new sense of reality-as Braquedidwiththe developmentof cubism. All of the parts of a reality exist in a cubist work by Braque,but they compelthe viewerto confrontrealityin a new way.The worldof arthas never been the samebecause of Braque.Someinthe aesthetic communityembracedit;others denouncedit; Hitler and Stalin saw it as degenerate and banned it. A historical masterpiece should also strike fire. It must attractimitatorsbut defyemulation.Ironically,a masterpiecemust have not only these favorableattributesbut also it must, as in the case of cubism,generate serious criticism and hostility. "The Significance of the FrontierinAmericanHistory"did all these things. 3
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Western American art has influenced as well as been influenced by the frontier thesis, as illustrated here by Emanuel Leutze in his painting Westwardthe CourseofEmpire TakesIts Way, an oil on canvas painted in 1861 as a study for a mural in the United States Capitol. (43"x 33")



rom the time Turner's essay was published in the 1890s until today it has been the one piece of American historical writing that historians have praised, denounced, andtriedto ignore. It has been calledboth a North Star and an albatross in American history. But even more importantly, its themes regarding American society and character as depicted in fiction, art, drama, and film have so effectively capturedthe American public's imaginationand are now so deeply woven into the Americanconsciousness that it may still be a partof the American mentality a century from now. It is worth noting, too, that today, almost at the one-hundredth anniversaryof the essay's publication,the March 18, 1990, issue of the New York Times Magazineas well as the May21, 1990,issue of U.S. Newsand WorldReportcarriedarticlesattackingit as if Turner were alive and prepared to defend himself. No other historical interpretation of Americansociety has left so lasting a legacy.2 "The Significanceof the Frontierin American History"is a profoundlypersonalas well as historical statement.3Frederick Jackson Turner, very 1. For a discussion of this subject, see RichardHofstadterand Seymour Martin Lipset, Turner and the Sociology of the Frontier (New York:Basic Books, 1968);RichardHofstadter,The ProgressiveHistorians: Turner, Beard, Parrington (New York: Alfred A Knopf, 1968); and David Noble, The End of American History (Minneapolis: University of



MinnesotaPress, 1985).
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much a productof the MiddleWest and Victorian America,was born in Portage,Wisconsin, in November 1861.His parentsbelonged to the nation's white, native-born,urban, middle-classelite; his father was a Republicanpolitician, a promoterinvestor in pioneer enterpriseslike railroads,and a newspaper editor-publisher;his mother had taught school. From his boyhoodTurnerlearned liberal ideas from political table talk, listened to discussions about the economic potential of underdevelopedWisconsin, and came to appreciate the power of the written and spoken word. Little wonder that when Turnerentered the University of Wisconsin he considered journalisma proper career for an up-and-comingyoung man. Turner'sculturalbaggage also includeda keen recognitionof his boyhood environment.Portage was no longer a backward Wisconsin town by nineteenth-centurystandardsbut a bustling communityof aboutfive thousandinhabitants.Tales of the Indians,fur traders, trappers,and Irish lum2. FrederickJacksonTurnerwas not a prolificauthor.He wrote two books: Rise of the New West,1819-1829 (New York:Harperand Brothers,1906)and The UnitedStates,1830-1850:TheNationand its Sections(NewYork:HenryHoltandCompany,1935).His majoressays aregatheredintwovolumes:TheFrontierinAmerican History(NewYork: Henry Holt and Company,1920) and The Significanceof Sectionsin AmericanHistory(NewYork:HenryHoltand Company,1932).For an annotatedlist of Turner'sworks and publicationsdealing with the frontier,see Vernon E. Mattson and WilliamE. Marion,Frederick JacksonTurner:a reference guide (Boston:G. K. Hall,1985).
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berjacks,whohadmadeuptheearlyhistoryofthe son. As an unusuallybright,highly motivated, place,werestilltoldin the streets.Later,Turner articulate, well-bredyoungsterfroma goodsmallhimselfrecountedthathe hadseen Indiansbeing townfamily,he wasverysuccessful.He joineda shippedoffto a reservation, loggerstyinguptheir socialfraternity, editedthe schoolpaper,engaged rafts,andthevictimof a Iynchmoblefthangingas in debates,and walkedoff with the prestigious an exampleto would-bewrongdoers.To live in BurrowsPrize,the mostcovetedoratoricalaward Portageduringtheimmediate post-CivilWaryears, the universitycouldbestow.Iwhiswas at a time forTurner,wasto feel a partof the greatsurgeof when the college oratorratherthanthe college nationalenergythatwassubduing,taming,devel- athletewas the campushero.Althoughhe read oping,exploiting,andmakingAmerica.Thatpow- widely and studiedrhetoric,his first love was erfulforce was also Americanizing Wisconsin's history;andhe wasprofoundly influencedby Proimmigrants. Thesepeople,especiallytheGermans fessorWilliamF. Allen,a Harvard-educated, GerwholivednearPortage,were enteringfullyinto man-trained scholarof ancientandmedievalhisArnerican societyandsharingbothpoliticalpower torywhowastheuniversity's firstandsoleprofessor andeconomicopportunity. of history. MorethanpeopleandeventsinfluencedTurner. Heembracedanimplicitcontradiction: ontheone handhetookprideinAmericaneconomicdevelopment,while on the other hand he felt that the Arnerican wildernesswasa limitlesspristineGar- P raduated in 1884, the year the den of Eden, a view fashionedby his familiar { American HistoricalAssociation wasorgaWisconsincountryside, withits sparklingbrooks, 5_ nized, Turnerbriefly tried journalism, its fish-filledlakes,its pristinepineyforests.It is workingfor the Milwaukee Journal andthe Chiwrongto assumethatTurner'sresponseto the cagoInter-Ocean,beforereturning toWisconsinto wildernesswas naiveEmersonianism. In a very preparefor a teachingcareer.The decisionto realsense Turnerneverabandonedthe country- becomea historianwasa courageousonebecause side,even when he taughtat Harvardor retired jobswerescarce Wisconsinhadonlyonehistory amongthecitrusgrovesattheHuntington Library professor andapotentialfacultymemberneeded inCalifornia. Turnerneverescapedhis contradic- both Ph.D. and considerableskill as a lecturer. torybeliefin an Edenicvisionof underdeveloped Whilea graduatestudentat Wisconsin,Turner America, whichhe bothpraisedandtriedto recon- taughtrhetoric whichwasthenpublicspeaking cilewithhis faithin economicprogress. andcomposition andhistory. TheUniversityof Wisconsinwas a smalllandAfterearningamaster'sdegree,he movedonto grantcollegein 1880whenTurnerarrivedinMadi- JohnsHopkinsUniversityfora doctoratebecause
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Millsandother commercial buildings arereflectedin the placidwatersof a canalabout1870,in Portage,Wisconsin, Turner'sbirthplace. 5
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The Hopkinshistorydepartment,however,was not free of doctrine. Herbert Baxter Adams, its dominant figure, espoused the so-called "germ theory,"which explained historical development more in terms of origins than of dynamics.5 Therefore,accordingto Adams,Americaninstitutions were merely an extension of medievalTeutonic structuresthat had been transferredfirst to Englandand then to NorthAmerica.His thinking was compatible with that of the major literary scholars of the period, who were busy tracing historicallinkages between Anglo-Saxonand English literatureas itwastaughtinAmericanschools. This approachwas virtuallysterile to historians deeply interested in their own past, however, because it denied the possibilitythat anythingoriginal or uniquecould stem fromthe Americanexperience.



FrederickJacksonTurnerin 1881as a freshman at the Universityof Wisconsin it was the best place to study.The Johns Hopkins faculty, Germanin training or scholarly orientation, playeda majorrole in introducingthe critical seminar to America.At Hopkins,Turner rubbed shoulderswith fellow graduatestudents and studied with professors who were to be the scholarly giants of the age: Charles Homer Haskins; WoodrowWilson;J. FranklinJameson;RichardT. Ely;and HerbertBaxterAdams. The facultyand students at Hopkinsworked in an atmosphereof zealotryapproachinga religious revival.Determinedto makethe writingandteaching of historyintoa trueprofession,convincedthat they could findandpropoundobjectivetruth,they sought to create a new discipline of history that wasbasedon largerknowledgeanda morerigorous method of research.4They were exposed to the worksofleadingEuropeanscholars.Turnerthrived in this environment, where no assumption was sacredandwhere ideas were shared,debated,and openly criticized. 3. Forbibliographical informationregardingTurner, see RayAllen



Billington, FrederickJackson Turner: Historian, Scholar, Teacher (New



York:OxfordUniversityPress, 1973). 4. Fora discussionof the rise of the scientificobjectivistschool of historians, see Peter Novick, That Noble Dream: The "ObjectivityQuestion" and the American Historical Profession (Cambridge, Mass.: Cam-



bridgeUniversityPress, 1988). 5. HerbertBaxterAdamswas not only a powerwithinthe profession but also a "masterpromoter"who helped organizethe American HistoricalAssociation.See DavidD. VanTassel, RecordingAmerica's



Past: An Interpretation of the Development of Historical Studies in



America,1607-1884(Chicago:Universityof ChicagoPress, 1960),171.
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When Turner returned to Wisconsin in 1889, where the untimelydeathof his mentor,WilliamF. Allen, opened the way for his advancement,he carried with him all the skills, zeal, and goals acquiredat Hopkins.Buthe also broughtwithhim both a profound faith in, and emerging doubts about, how to study Americanhistory. He slowly distanced himself from Herbert Baxter Adams' view of historyandchangedhis perceptionof how to understandthe past. He acceptedthe broadest conceptionof history-denying that it was merely past politics or the activitiesof only elite groupsand insisted that historians should not overlook the doings of the "degradedtillersof the soil."6Yet he was loath to abandon Adams' position completely because he still believed in historicalcontinuitybut was sorely troubledby how to unite the present and the past. Turner, like others of his generation, believed that objective historical scholarship could serve a higher purpose.Thus, Turnerwrestledwith severe intellectualproblems in his earlyyears of teaching and writing.Adams' interpretationnot only led awayfromany analysis of a nationalentitybutalso conflictedwithTurner's personalexperience,withhis interestin his native MiddleWest, and with his historicalimagination. Severalgenerations of scholars have sought to determineexactlyhow andwhen Turnerchanged his ideasandhowtheyevolved.Theyhavesearched for the sources of his thought in his readingnotes and clipping files, his day book, his rhetorical 6. MartinRidge,ed., "TheSignificanceof History"in, Frederick Historianof the Frontier(Madison:State JacksonTurner:Wisconsin's HistoricalSocietyof Wisconsin,1986),51.Turner'scontinuinginterest in studyingthe lives of ordinarypeopleis capturedin a 1923letterto Dr. Theodore Blegen where he used withinquotationmarksthe phrase "historyfromthe bottomup."There is some ironyin the fact that the phrasewas popularin the 1960s among radicalsocial historianswho rejectedTurnerianthinking.Jesse Lemischwasprobablyunawareof its origin.See FJTto Blegen, March16, 1923,TurnerPapers,Huntington Library,San Marino,California.
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Turner, second from right, with students in his American history seminar about 1893-1894 in



in the the Wisconsin Wisconsin Capitol. State Historical Historical Society the State Capitol. library in Society library



studies,andhis teaching. Some historiansargued thatthe ideas he expressed were so commonthat theywere in the air-everybody was thinkingand talkingaboutthem.7But as far as Turnerwas concerned,one thing is clear-his genius lay in a mind thatwas capableof what psychologists identifyas both convergentand divergentthinking. Convergent thinking is required in areas of compelling inferences-in seeking solutions to questions. Divergentthinkingis importantfor breakingnew ground.These qualities were demanded of him when HerbertBaxter Adams recommended that he presenta paperat the WorldCongress of Historians to be held during the Chicago World's ColumbianExpositionin July 1893. Turner,at age thirty-three,probablyunderhurried conditionsbecause he was a procrastinator, wrote"TheSignificanceof the Frontierin American History."8It is far more a manifesto, albeit a veryfloridone, than a piece of research.He called on Americans to turn away from the accepted paradigmsof their past. "Ourearly history,"he concededin a nod to his graduateschool mentor, HerbertBaxterAdams, "isthe study of European 7. Forexample,see Lee Benson,"TheHistoricalBackgroundof Turner'sFrontierEssay,"AgriculturalHistory,25 (April1951),59-82; LeeBenson,"AchilleLoria'sInfluenceonAmericanEconomicThought, Includinghis Contributionto the FrontierHypothesis,"Agricultural History,24 (October1950),182-99;RayAllenBillington,TheGenesisof theFrontierThesis:A Studyof HistoricalCreativity(SanMarino:Huntington Library,1971); and RonaldH. Carpenter,The Eloquenceof Frederick JacksonTurner(SanMarino:HuntingtonLibrary,1983).



germs developing in an Americanenvironment." But he added, 'Too exclusive attentionhas been paid by institutional students to the Germanic origins;too little to the Americanfactors."He was equally critical of the constitutional historian HermannVon Hoist of the Universityof Chicago and the gifted amateurJames Ford Rhodes for overemphasizingslavery and politics. In this way he eliminatedtwo rivalparadigmsfor understanding Americandevelopment. Turner said more: he called on historians to recognize the majorAmericanhistoricaldiscontinuity of their own time. To dramatize this disfunctionTurner quoted from the reportof the Superintendentof the Census, who pointed out that by 1890 it was no longer possible, as it had been since 1790,to indicateon a mapof the United Statesthe existence of a frontierline of settlement. This simple statement, he asserted, marked"the closing of a great historic movement. Up to our own day,"he wrote, "Americahas been in large degree the history of the colonizationof the Great West."And he added,'The existence of an areaof free land ... and the advanceof Americansettlement westward,explainAmericandevelopment." Turner left the definitionof the frontiervague'"Thetermis an elastic one,"he wrote,butthe most 8. All of the quotationsused are takenfromRidge,ed., "The Significanceof the Frontierin AmericanHistory,"in FrederickJackson Turner: Wisconsin's Historian of the Frontier. The history of the publi-



cation,republication,andexhibitionof the essay is reportedinJamesP. Danky,"ABibliographicalNote,"ibid.,63-65.
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significant thing about the frontier was that it existed "at the hither edge of free land." The frontier was one of several vital forces behind constitutionalforms, "thatcall these organs into life,"he wrote, "andshape them to meet changing conditions." The nation'sinstitutionsowed their originality to the fact that they had been "compelledto adapt themselves to the changes of an expanding people-to the changes involved in crossing a continent,in winninga wilderness,andin developing at each area of this progress, out of the primitive economic and politicalconditionsof the frontier, the complexity of city life."The reconstruction of society made the frontier-"the meeting pointbetween savageryandcivilization"-the area of the "mostrapidand effectiveAmericanization." The frontier helped create a new people and new institutions.Americanswere a mixed race, as the term was used at the close of the nineteenth century.Newcomerson the frontier,whetherfrom abroador fromdifferentpartsof the country,were integrated into a new American economic and politicalcommunity,a process thatredefinedtheir culturaland nationalidentity.They were "English in neither nationalitynor characteristics."Frontier conditionsmade everyone more nationalthan parochial because only the central government had the power to care for its new communities, buildroads,providefor lawandorder,maintainan army to control Indians, and above all subsidize the economies of new regions. "Looseconstruction of the Constitution,"resulted and, Turner argued, "increasedas the nation marched westward."The LouisianaPurchase was an outstanding example.



A



principal function of the frontier,as



Turner saw it, was the "promotionof democracy here and in Europe." He espoused the idea that politicaldemocracyand land ownershipwere virtuallyinseparable.His frontier democracywas "bornof free land,"which resulted in the distribution of both political power and economic opportunitymore equally than it had been in anycountryin the westernworld.This was part of a process that transformedthe concept of Jeffersonian republicanisminto the national republicanismof James Monroe and ultimatelyinto the democracyof AndrewJackson. For Turner,America'spolitical democracy reflected its frontierorigins. It displayed the independent spirit of a landed class rather than the subservience of a peasantclass. Americandemoc8



FrederickJacksonTurner in 1917at Harvardwhere he was a professorof Americanhistory



WhatFrederickJacksonTurnerand others describedas a frontierline, running roughlynorthand south throughthe nation'smidsectionand dividingpopulated areas (definedas more thantwo people per squaremile) fromunpopulatedareas, was clearlydiscerniblein the 1880census mapof population(above).Exceptfor Indianreservationsand discrete populationcenters in Colorado,New Mexico, and Utah,few regions between the hundredthmeridianand the West Coastcould be describedas "settled." Ten years later,however,the 1890 census map (below)shows populated areasstretchingacross the West and meetingthose along the coast. Although large portionsof the West remained unpopulated,a specificfrontierline no longer existed. Fromthis graphic information,Turnerand others concluded thatthe nation'sgreatfrontierera was over. (Bothmapsare fromVolume 1, 1890 PopulationCensus, U. S. Department of the Interior,Census Office.)
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racy was strong in selfishness and individualism, thatthe essence ofAmericanidentitywas notto be intolerantof administrativeexperienceandeduca- found in the New EnglandPuritanmind or in the tion, andtended to press individuallibertybeyond mentality of the former slaveholding tidewater its properbounds. It encouragedlawlessness, lax South but among people on the moving frontier. business honor,harmfulcurrencypolicies.These Fifth, he insisted on the existence of a historical behaviors,Turner pointed out, alarmedthe less disjunction-the nationstood on the thresholdof democraticEast and resulted in severe tensions a new age: the story of how the frontierformed and conflict between the East and the West. In a America remainedto be written.And finally,he sense, Turnerimplicitlyarguedthatsectionalcon- recognizedthatAmericain the 1890srepresented flictratherthanclass conflictwas more significant the end productof a triumphalif bloody marchof in Americanhistory.He believedthatthe struggle a pioneeringpeoplefroma clusterof New England on the frontierto redistributepoliticalpower and villages andtidewaterplantationsacrossthe contieconomicresourceswas one of the majorissues in nent. Moreover,in a Darwiniansense it depicteda the nineteenthcentury. national evolutionaryprocess from a simple exTurneralso sought out nationaltraitsspawned tractive and pastoral entity to a complex urban on the frontierthat distinguishedAmericansfrom organism.The essay was writtenin the idiom of Europeans.In this context he wrote, 'To the fron- modernevolutionaryscience. tier the Americanintellect owes its strikingcharacteristics":coarseness and strength combined with acuteness and inquisitiveness;a practicalinventiveturnof mind,quickto acceptexpedients;a concentration on material things but a lack of concern for the aesthetic; a restless, nervous enore is the pity the voices of race, ergy; a dominantindividualismworkingfor both class, andgender were mutedor absent evil and good; and, foremost among all these, the in Turner's essay. This did not mean and enthusiasm that came with the that Turner had sanitized the westering experioptimism freedom of choice and place. These traits,he ob- ence. It means that he legitimatedthe use of the frontierto explain the nation's history for wider served, were bred into the American people by three centuries of frontierexperience. audiences from the perspectiveof his generation In conclusion Turner returned to his original and his personalexperience. theme of historicaldiscontinuity:the frontierera If Turnerexpected anger or anguish from hiswas at an end. He posed the criticalquestion:what torianswho held a dissentingview, he was surely would happento the United States withouta fron- disappointedfor the immediate response to the tier.As Turner'smost impassionedadvocateof the essay was initialsilence followedby an academic pastgeneration,RayAllenBillington,putit:"Never yawn. There was no discussion. There was not again would nature yield its gifts so generously. even a ripple. Turner repeated the paper at a Never again would a stubbornenvironmenthelp December 1893 meeting of the State Historical breakthe bonds of custom and summonmankind Societyof Wisconsin,afterwhich it was published to accept its conditions. No longer would by the Society. Turner also published it in The frontiering,"as Turnersaw it, "'furnisha new field AmericanHistoricalAssociation'sAnnual Report of opportunity,a gate to escape fromthe bondage for 1893. of the past."'Now Americanswould have to manWhen Turner mailed copies to distinguished age theireconomyandtheirpoliticsin orderto live historians,newspaperand magazineeditors, and in a closed-spaceworld.9For Turner,the first pe- other people of note, as some young professors riod of Americanhistoryhad ended with the clos- and self-publicistsare wontto do, the resultswere almost predictable.Theodore Roosevelt praised ing of the frontier. In askingAmericansto reconsidertheirhistory Turner for stating clearly the "thoughtthat has through the prism of the frontierTurnerdid sev- been floating around rather loosely." FrancisA. eralthings. First,he produceda radicalmanifesto Walker,presidentof the MassachusettsInstitute for historians. Second, he advocateda theory of of Technology and a leading statistician,praised secular, democratic, American exceptionalism. the title-he may have read no further.Achille Third,he asserted that the Americanpeople were Loria,the Italianeconomist whose work Turner a uniquenationalityor race, as the term was used had read and referred to, applaudedTurner for at that time, with distinctiveculturaltraits based substantiatinghis views. John Fiske, perhapsthe primarilyon their own experience and not Teu- most successful popularhistorian of the period, tonic antecedents. The unstated leitmotif of his 9. Billington,Frederick JacksonTurner,128. 10. Ibid.,129-30. essaywasa stridentchauvinism.Fourth,he claimed 10
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Turnerwas giventhis crayon-on-paper cartoonof his frontierthesis at an informaldinnerin his honor at the time of his retirement from Harvard University in 1924.



told Turnerthe essay was excellent-he too was workingalong the same line. Turner'sbiographer notes thatthe typicalremarkof eastern historians was that'"Turner must be a very provincialtype of historian."'0



Turner'sessay was anything but provincialin intentand scope. He offereda sophisticatedholistic interpretationof American history and provided a unifying hypothesis aroundwhich to organize the study of the United States in the nineteenth century. But one need not be a Freudian psychoanalystto realize that Turner'sessay represented the most obvious personal experiences in Portage and the University of Wisconsin, his faithin nationalgrowth and progress, his identificationwith the geography of his region, his insistence on the contributionsof the near recent past, as well as his scholarship and his historical imagination.



No doubt,this same feeling stirredother members of his generation who were born or reared beyond the Appalachians,and it accelerated the widespread acceptance of his theory. State and localhistorians,whether in colleges, universities, museums,or historicalsocieties, for the first time understood how their work fit into the broader



context of Americanhistory and could take pride in their contributionsto history. Why study Teutonic germs that said little of the present when there was so much to be told about the contributions of local or regional men and women whose exploits could be recalled by living people? The earliest period of exploration,settlement, and development-the nineteenth-centuryfrontiereraloomed large in its own right as a field of study. Courses in the "Historyof the West"or the "History of the Frontier"cropped up in colleges and universities not only where Turner's students taughtbut also throughoutthe nationas historians becamefamiliarwithhis ideas.The ideasexpressed in the "Significanceof the Frontier in American History"may have been "floatingaroundloosely" as Theodore Rooseveltput it, but their acceptance came first among people who felt themselves like the westering men and women who wanted to escape eastern hegemony. The implications of Turner's thesis were not lost on geographers, economists, andpoliticalscientists who picked up on the idea of the frontierandused it in theirwork. Withina decade and a half of Turner'spresentation at Chicago, he had captured most of the citadels of the profession. He was sought afterto 11



I



-..,



One of the many photographsof Turnertaken outdoors on campingor fishing tripsduringthe 1920s. lecture on any aspect of the frontier,to sign contractsto write text books and monographs,and to accept permanentappointmentat Berkeley, Chicago, Stanford,and Harvard.His seminar at Wisconsin attractedgifted students, and he made the historydepartmenta powerhousewithinthe school. In 1910,for a varietyof reasons includinga headto-head clash with the trustees of the university over the issue of intercollegiate football, he accepted a post at Harvard. Ideas filtered through the medium of college courses are not rapidlydisseminated,even in our own age. Turner'sfrontier hypothesis, however, farmore quicklythanmanyother revisionisttheories, escaped the academy and entered the marketplaceof ideas.There are manyreasons for this. Turner popularizedhis ideas by writing for the Atlantic Monthlyand reviewing books for other magazines.1 He gave countless public lectures andbecame a featuredspeakerat commencement exercises. Butthe primaryreasonthatthe frontier idea took hold was that it made sense to the average citizenbecause it elevatedthe achievementof ordinarysettlers. Yet there was a more profoundreason why the 11. For Turner'srole as a reviewer,see MartinRidge, "AMore Jealous Mistress: FrederickJackson Turner as a Book Reviewer," Pacific Historical Review, 55 (February 1986), 49-63. 12. Ridge, Frederick Jackson Turner: Wisconsin's Historian of the Frontier, 8.



12



frontieridea appealedto the Americanpeople. It provideda usable history for a people who were increasinglyawareof their emerging role in world leadershipand equally self-consciousof the brevity of their nationalidentity.The frontierexperience also providedan Americanpast as grand as that of England or any continental power, an Americanlandscape as spectacularas any in the world, and heroes, heroines, and myths equal to any in Europe.In pointof fact,they were oftenthe samemythstransposed.The frontiertheoryoffered a reason for nationaluniqueness. It providedan explanation for American exceptionalism; the frontierwas whatmadeAmericaandAmericansdespite the multiple origins of immigrants-different from Europeand Europeans. Turner'sperceptionof the assimilationof various ethnic groups was part of this, not only because the frontierwas an ethnic melting pot but alsobecauseitprovidedindividualswhohadmoved West alone or in family groups with a link to a specific experience-such as traveling Zane's Trace, the NationalRoad,the OverlandTrail,the trekto Zion,or the GoldRush-that was sharedby others who could relate to the same westering experience.The Americansof Turner'sday and in subsequent generations,like the frontiertraders, soldiers, and settlers he visualizedas conquering a continent,"hada blind eye for hardtruths and a clear one for great expectations."12 The pervasiveness,dilution,andmythologizing ofTurner'sideas aboutthe frontierduringthe past centuryis almostimpossibleto describe.The novelist has remainedthe primarypopularizerof an exaggerated if not distorted view of Turner's Americanexceptionalismby utilizingthe frontier as the setting for an increasinglysubtle morality playemphasizingthe significanceof the frontier's contradictorycharacterizationof individualism, senseless yet essential natureof violence, and the ambiguous role of the exploitationof naturalresources as basic themes. The number of novels based in a western setting that emphasizedTurnerian themes is beyond calculation.They range from Emerson Hough's genteel Victorianpieces, A. B. Guthrie, and Wallace Stegner, to Louis L'Amour,E. L. Doctorow, and LarryMcMurtry, who all depicta realWest. Ironically,the stripping away of the romance of the frontierin contemporary novels-and Turner's rhetorical style contributedto establishing it-merely reinforcesthe perennialinterest in the westering experience. Turnerwouldno doubtbe aghast at how Hollywood, whether John Ford or Mel Brooks, and 13. For an exampleof this in the field of frontierhistory,see John PhillipReid,Lawfor theElephant:Propertyand SocialBehavioron the OverlandTrail (SanMarino:HuntingtonLibrary,1980).



MartinRidge



especially television have both popularizedand trivializedhis ideas about regional conflict, frontier types, lawlessness, and free land. Both have takenwhatshouldbe consideredvocationalarchetypes-such as the cowboy-and turnedthem into stereotypesinthe worstsense. Buteven the cynical criticism that exists in contemporaryfilm that makes anti-heroes of protagonists has not shattered the Turnerian model; it has simply reinforcedthe idea thatthe frontierwas the vitalfactor that makes diversity an essential part of the Americancharacter. Evidence of the pervasiveness of Turnerian rhetoric is so widespread that it has entered all aspects of American life. President Franklin D. Roosevelt used the closing of the frontier in a speech justifying a call for more economic planning. Both the domestic and foreign press depicted former President Ronald Reagan and PresidentGeorge Bush as either western badmen or steely-eyed sheriffs because of their foreign policy decisions. PresidentJohn F. Kennedysaw space as a frontier. Americans call all areas of explorationandopportunityfrontiersand speak of frontiersin medicine, physics, or even dentistry. No othernationin the worlduses the wordfrontier as Americansdo. Otherpeoples say frontierwhen they mean a borderbetween nations. There was no counterrevolutionto Turnerianism in American historical writing-no one defendedthe "germtheory"per se, although a later generationof legal historianshave reconstructed a versionof it by emphasizingthe taughttradition of law.13Overthe years, however,the numberand varietyof attackson the frontierthesis have been legion. Some historians seem to have made it a
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"Was this the face that launch'd a thousandships, And burntthe topless towers of Ilium?"



In the case of Turner'smasterpiece,the answer is yes.
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earlytwentieth- . centuryscene that poignantlydepicts the end of the _ frontierfor whites S and a dramatically 2 changedway of life for Native Americans. ~



career choice. Oddly enough, the very vitriolic natureof the criticism,and its attendingpublicity have promotedcontinuingpublicawarenessof the frontierinfluence on Americanlife. Turner's masterpiece, like Braque's cubist work-"Man with a Guitar"-has achieved a special place in Americanculture. It changed a vital part of the scholarly community,and its rhetoric has been absorbedinto our everydaylanguage. It changed the way most Americanscontinue to see themselves and their institutions. Moreover, it changed the way they are seen by others throughout the world. People who have never read 'The Significanceof the Frontierin AmericanHistory" or heard of FrederickJacksonTurner-as is true of Braqueand cubism-identify with it and recognize in it portionsof a reality. No otherpiece ofAmericanhistoricalwritingso legitimated the Americanhistorical imagination, stimulatedso thoroughan inquiry,precipitatedso furiousa disputeover so long a period,andembedded itself so deeply into the Americanpsyche. To think of the history of 'The Significance of the Frontierin AmericanHistory"is to be remindedof a familiar passage from Christopher Marlowe's play,Dr. Faustus:
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